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OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND AND DAVID NIVEN !N "RAFFLES" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUES.
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Secretary
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ip of the Young
January 211 if Janus Coff- tide resting
program,
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Omar, Fulton, fre,111111111 III I'll the lives and writings of Edgar
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at the University of Ken Allen Poe, Walt Whitman and Mark
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these American youth of this county is
City Daily Messenger, was the of murder, without blind
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tile(WIW writers have been
placed
the
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pitch Following are the officers of
On the first Monday night in guest apesiker and delivered an in. was arrested Saturday
night, w it)
good crowd present
night and Weigand Hull on the campus of the the
Fulton County District:
confessed Sunday lifter being ques- University of Chicago.
despite inclement weather and bud March. is trustee will he named to wiring talk.
lie spoke of the advantage's of tioned several times.
toads. W. 0. Parr. district organ- fill out the unexpired term of Dr.
Bertes Figur, chairman; Louis
This nieeting was the eighth in
the Anierican goverrernent over that
Police credited Mary Phelps, 11 - auevesaion with perfect
izer, and Ben Kilgore, executives Seldon Cohn who recently died.
attendance. KUSIMW, vice chairman;
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The III'Wly eleeted officers will of the foresgri nations, explaining year-old stepdaughter of Bledaaw, Schultz
secretary of the State Farm BuRiggs and Dean Masterson, Blackstone, district commissioner;
the
courses
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Foad
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Paducah, and Raydistrict
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the program J. B. McGehee made in April
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advancement;
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with the work of the' officials. He share in the $100 reward
a report on the activities and fioffered by guests of the club. George Beadles Kramer Jr., chairman camping
also stated that he believed more Gov. Keen Johnson for apprehen- was the
nancial status of the county bureau.
and
activities; J. 0. Lewis, chairguest of Dr. Don P. Hawreal happiness could be found in sion of the k n ire-wielder.
man finance; M. L. Parker, chairkins.
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'enall towns than in large cities.
Onuir was stabbed as he and Gilman health. safety and publicity;
lection of the board of directors
Pour other members of the board bert Cheniae. also of Fulton, were
James D. Stephenson, chairman
UNCIL IN MEETING
L. N. Brown, Palestine; J. R. Ellr directors of the Union City returning to their room
organization and extension; Woodat Breck
Crutchfield; Buford Campdub were present arid made brief enridge Hall from a
..wFuller. chairman
restaurant
leadership
The Fulton 4-11 Club Council talks. They were
bell. Cayce; A. C. Bacon, Sylvan
Harry Harper, nearby. Chenille- told police that
.,aining; Louis Kasnow, negro
Shade; Wayne Yates, Western; Mrs. held its reorganization meeting of secretary, Cecil Moss, B. F. Howard they met a
negro man who started
outing; Don P. Hawkins, cubbing.
J. W. McClanahan and Mrs. Erie the year at Robert Thompson's home and Dave Shatz.
an argument with Omar and then
Members at large—Paul Butts;
Dublin, affiliated MeMberS of the Thursday night, February 15.
Th, First District Basketball Troop 43,
After much discussion, members struck him on the neck.
Fowl Hornra, Troop 44,
Cheniae
Homemakers; Harvey M. Pewitt, The Council elected Mr. A. J. of the local club voted to continue said he did
Tourname
nt
will
begin
Monday James Meacham; Troop 46, Orlando
not see a weapon.
C. M. Hornsby, directors at large. Lowe, Principal of Cayce School the advertising control board, anight,
February
26, in the new high Jackson; Troop 48,
Bledsaw, in a notarized stateC. N. Holland.
The board then met and named for President, Mr. Homer Weather- greeing that much money had been ment. said he
school gymnasium in
Bardwell. Hickrnari; Troop 66, James C.
started home that
MenBosco Stone as president; II, J. spoon, Principal of Crutchfield saved during the past year. Several night about
Fans
throughout Fulton. Hickman ees, Cayce;
midnight, As he was
Kenreth Oliver, Cayce
French as vice-president and J. B. school for Vice-President and Miss bills that are before the State legi- walking on the
north side of Euc- and Carlisle counties are looking
Marjorie McGehee, Secretary-Trea- slature were discussed and a com- lid Avenue, the
Troop 43, sponsored by Morman
McGehee as secretary-treasurer.
smaller of two forward to one of the. best series of
surer.
mittee will be named to file a pro- white men walking on the opposite games ever before witnessed in this B. Daniels Men's Bible Class. WillW. 0. Parr spoke on the subject,
iam Henry Edwards, Scoutmaster:
They made tentative plans for test, if necessary, with the repre- side called him
across the street section. Because of the teams being
"Why A Farm Bureau?" in which
4-11 club activities for the year as sentative in Frankfurt.
so evenly matched in several in- Jack Wiliam. assistant Scoutmasaril an argument began.
he pointed out that farm bureau orfollows:
Annual election of officers was
The "taller" of the two youths, stances, a number of thrilling ter. Troop committee, Foad Hamra,
ganizations were striving for a
I. Have the 4-11 club Spring held and the following board of Bledsaw said, then "walked
games are expected during the Theo Kramer Jr., Carter Olive,
back
more abundant life in rural AmerLawrence Holland. Maxwell McRally at night with demonstration directors was chosen by the mem- and passed at me and I struck
week.
him
ica, and for the general uplift and
contests and Style re-view so that bers, R. E. Sanford, Leon Browder, in the neck with my knife."
On Monday night the following Dade; Scouts—Jack Adams, Joe
welfare of humanity as a whole.
more parents might attend.
games will be played: Central vs. Armstrong, Bill Ayres, Eugene ByJ. E. Fall Sr., Frank Beadles, A. G.
He praised the work that has been
Milburn, 7 p. m.; Shiloh vs. Hick- asse, Fred Campbell, Wiley M. Co2. Have an educational tour for all Baldridge, Hoyt Moore. Maxwell
done by the Fulton county bureau,
man, 8 p. m.; Arlington vs. Colum- well. Robert Crawford, Dick CunnMcDade, Louis Kasnose• and Joe Four Months of War
4-H club members in July.
especially in regard to the unusingham, Talbert Dallas. Bob Dal.
bus, 9 p. m.
3. Have an educational trip for the Davis.
Deepen
s
Farm
Crisis
ually large enrollment of members,
Tuesday night at 7 p. m. Cayce ton, Paul Gholson. Harold Grisolder boys and girls.
The
board
of
directors then namwhich has attracted state and naFarm
4. To have 2 women and 2 men lead- ed the following officers to
Exports Decline Sharply will play Western, Fulton vs. Cun- som, Bill Hagan, Dick Meacham,
tional recognition.
serve
ningham 8 p. m., and Beelerton vs. Wallace McCollum, Jack McKinnon,
Prices Fail to move Upward
ers at Leaders conference in Prin- for the coming year, Hoyt
Moore,
Don Morris, Bob Parham, Stanley
Bardwell, 9 p. m.
The marketing situation was dis- ceton.
president, reelected; R. g. Sanford,
cussed at length by Rev. Parr, in 5. To have at least 40 members and .vice president. Joe Davis.
Only two games will be played Parham Charles Pigue, Bill Scruggs,
What will be the effect of the war
secretary,
which he likened that field to No 4 leaders attend 4-H club camp.
Mrs. Mary Boyd, assistant secre- upon the American farmers? Will on Wednesday and Thursday nights. Don Sensing, James Shankle, John
Man's land, which the farm organ- 6. We would plan to have the 4-H tary and Louis Kasnow,
exports increase? Will farm prices At 7:30 Wednesday Fulghum, who Sharp, James K. Steele, Joe Steptreasurer.
hens, John Mac Travis, Lawrence
izations must enter in co-operative club fair and show with the Farm
Joe Davis gave a financial report, rise? These are some of the ques- drew a bye, will play the winner
Walters, Robert
tions which farmers are now asking of the Central—Milburn game, and Tully. Williasn
effort seeking parity prices and Bureau picnic, with a larger exhi- stating that at the close
of the year
parity opportunities.
the club had about $450 in the tre- and which Farm Research has at 8:30 the winner of the Shiloh— Whitesell.
bit than last year.
sought to analyze in terms of the Hickman game will meet the winner
Mr. Kilgore gave a resume of ac- 7 Have 4-H club exhibits from the asury.
Troop 44-- sponsored by Young
first four months of the war.
tivities by the state and national county at State and Purchase fair.
of Arlington vs. Columbus.
Men's Bible Class. First Baptist
farm organizations at the state cap- 8. Have the 4-H club achieveme
Though heavy orders for airThe winner of the Cayce—West- Church. Jack Edwards, Scoutmasnt
planes and war supplies have been ern game will play the victors of ter; Hendon
itol and in Washington. He pointed day in connection with a banquet Silver Tea Given Today
Wright,
assistant
out that the national administra- as they did last year.
At Christian Church streaming in, the only war order thc Fulton—Cunningham game at Scoutmaster. Troop committee,
for foodstuffs placed in tots coun- 7:30 Thursday night and Sylvan James Meacham. Otis Bizzle, Hugh
tion recently deducted about 51
Those who attended were Mr. and
per ceiat from the farm appropria- Mrs. Homer Weathersp
The Woman's Council of the try by England and France since Shade, who drew the other bye, Rushton, Edward Pugh, Phillip
oon, Joan
the outbreak of hostilitiar has been will play the winner of the Beeler- Hurnphery. Scouts—William Humtions as a result of the economy Collier.
Mr. A. J. Lowe, Mr. A. G. First Christian Church will give a
for 811,000 worth of dried beans to ton— Bardwell game at 8:30.
bloc. This move is disastrous to agphrey. James Campbell. Glen CrawCampbell, Miss Anita Burnam. silver tea today at 230 o'clock at
be used for army consumption.
riculture. and farm leaders are en- Field
Semi-finals will be played Fri- ford, Charles Dixon. James W.
Agent in 4-H club work, Mr. the church. Special feature of the
Even if the American farmer elesir- day night and finals on Saturday Mann, Jack Moore, Glenn Williams.
deavoring to show our state and
H. C. Brown. Field Agent in 4-H program will be a book review by
ed to share in the "war boom'. it night at 8 o'clock.
national governments that this polCarl Puckett Jr., David WeatherClub work from the University of Dr. Don P. Hawkins, minister of
seems evident that he cannot.
icy is wrong. Agriculture should be
spoon. Eugene Lynch. Thomas
the
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on
the
present
most
Kentucky, Mr. Robert Thompson,
balanced in economy with labor
England and France have alreaey
Pickle. Billie Valentine, Harold
Mr. S. V. Foy. County Agent and popular novel. "The Nazarene," by
South
Fulton
Teams
informed the- United States that
and industry, and when it is there
Mullens.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Home Sholem Asch, well-known interna- they
Lose Tournament Games Troop 68. sponsored by Parentwill not be widespread unemploywill use their dollar exchangtional writer. Members of the
Demonstra
tion
Agent.
ment, but general prosperity, Mr.
Teachers Association. Cayce. Kennchurch and the Council extend a for industrial products and that they
In their second game of the 0- eth L. Oliver. Scoutmast
Kilgore said. Taxes must be based
cordial invitation to both men and will buy foodstuff primarily from
er; Clyde
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their own colonies and secondarily i•i•ei County basketball tourna- Corum. assistant Scoutmaster. Troop
on ability to pay, and tax prowomen to hear this review.
ment the South Fulton Angels lost committee. James
WICKLIFFE 33 TO 191
grams overburdening the farmer
C. Menees. Rob"The Nazarene," according to from countries on a silver standard.
to the Dixie Rebels last Thursday ert Bellew. Ray Thomas,
and ordinary man must ge defeated.
critics, is one of the most wonder- And, of course, the blockade eliCliff Wade,
The
Fulton Bulldogs were badly;
night by a score cf 66-17. The Reb- A. G. Campbell.
Mr. Kilgore discussed at length
ful presentations of the Jerusalem minates the possibility of any sizeBill Harrison.
beaten in Wickliffe last Friday
els
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a
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the
able
entire
purchases
of
Scouts—
farm commoditNgene
of twenty centuries ago that has
Cruce, Kethly
the legislative program of the farm night, losing by a score of 33 to
game.
ies by Germany.
19. ever been written,
Cruce. Joe Campbell. William F.
and is becoming
bureau, including equalized taxa- The Bulldogs came within
The
South
Fulton
four; popular all
Red
After
Devils
four
months of war. U. S.
Dyer, Billy Lowe, Jack Parrish,
over the world. Dr.
tion, marketing, vocational agricul- points of tying the score in
the;
exports of wheat and fresh fruits played their first game Friday John R. Harrison. Charles Sloan,
ture, and a program to expand mar- third quarter but their opponents Hawkins, in his review- of the book show
night
against
Cloverdal
and
e
lost
sharp
declines. Exports of
Charles Thomas. Charles MelVlurkets and find new uses for farm ran up the score in the last quarter. of six hundred and ninety-eight
15 to 11. The Cloverdale boys scor- ry, Eugene
pages. will make it as realistic as pork products have also dropped.
Thompson,
Charles
products.
The Pups won a close game over
ed
seven
out
of
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and
free shots Alexander, Carl W. Harrison,
tobacco growers who formerly
Roy
Following is the secretary-treas- the Wickliffe Reserves 16 to 14. possible, dramatizing part of the sold
while
the
Red
Devil§
only made G. Singleton. Lemuel
one-third of their crop to Engwork.
Simpson.
urer's report:
Membership each Hancock was high point man with
one
out
of
nine
chances. HuffTroop 46, sponsored by Milton
Asch, the author, is recognized as land have been hard hit by the
year since the county bureau was seven points.
starter was the outstanding player Junior
High School. A. Dumas,
perhaps the only man alive who switch to Turkish tobacco.
organized-1934, 108; 1935, 219;
for
Cloverdal
e while Faulkner star- Scoutmaster;
War Cuts
S. Farm Exports
possesses the talent and ability to
Cornelius Patterson,
1936, 255; 1937. 404; 1938, 452; 1939. MISS HILL JOINS
red
for South Fulton.
assistant Scoutmaster. Troop comNov.
Nov
prepare such a masterpiece. and he
918. Number members secured in
MURPHY & JORDAN SALES
1838
mittee.
1939
Orlanio Jackson, Rev. J. C.
holds a high place in the field of
1940 to date, 12. Sponsored Project
BULLDOGS BEATEN BY
Hines, Dr. L. E. Vaughn, John Gor733
1.299
literature. It is believed that "The Bacon, lb,s.
Activity Receipts and DisburseAffter March 1 Miss Grace Hill
HICKMA
N
TUESDA
Y
NIGHT
Hams,
lbs.
man,
5.573
2.308
Dr. A. Z. Tucker. Scouts—
Nazarene"
is his masterpiece.
ments—Premiums
received
on will be connected with Murphy &
Barley, bu.
.. 6,002
1.204
James Jones, Isiah Love. George L.
membership contest (both state and Jordan Sales, local Plvmouth-De- though he has written "Three Cit- Corn.
The
Fulton
Bulldogs
went
down
6.002
1. 04 .
Winroe. Henry Martin. Marvin
national) $90; Expenses paid out soto dealers, as bookkeeper. William ies" and many other books that Oats ha'
212 ir defeat before the Hickman quin1.312
Noonan, Temmie Parker. La-nas
ha‘e been good sellers. Dr. Hawfor delegates to state and national Haselit. who has been in charge
tet here Tuesday night for the secof kins. a former college
Wheat. bu.
Cavitt, Hazel L. Davis. William
. 4.893
1,452
English proconvention $279.45; Purchased 3 the office will be a members
ond
time
this
year.
The
final score N. Thomas, Howard Johnson,
of the fessor, is very enthusiast
Apples. bu.
1.231
701
ic over the
Law52.975 27.589
lime spreaders for rental to farm- sales staff.
was 39-18. Hickman scored 20
rence
Alexander, Lewis Bright,
book and its writer and will give Tobacco. lbs..
$11661: Received for rental of
points
in
Ed Vaughn is general manager
the
first
half• while the Dane Beauregarcl,
Despite optimism expressed in
in
vivid
word
Archie
pictures
L. Fergthe high
lime spreaders $23.50; Purchased of the local firm; Chas.
Bulldogs made only 5. Looney was
Burrow is spots of the book
erson. Charles Jackson, Marcellus
that is "most sonic quarters that the war will high point
sewing machine for Home Demon- sates manager, Eugene Hoodenpyl
man for Fulton with Pryor, John
raise farm prices, . they have not
e. talked about" today in the field
R.
Patton.
of
stration Agent for use with 4-11 salesman, and LA'S' Earle
eight points.
service modern
literature,
including a advanced since September when the
Club girls $60.00; 4-11 Club appro- manager.
The Pups beat the Hickman rewar
started
but
have
even
MRS.
slid
short
IDA M. SCOTT DIES
background sketch of the
priations for Junior Week $50; 4-H
downward. The December level serves 26 to 8, playing one of the
writer.
AT USOaiA HOT=
Club premiums paid at annual 4-H DEMYER DRUG MARES
is 27 points below the 1937 average best games of the season.
Club show, $213;
The Buldogs go to Cayce tonight.
Appropriation
DOUBLE OFFER FRI.-SAT. AUCTION
and
52
points
below
the
1929 averMrs. Ida M. Scott of Indianapolis,
MARKET OPEN
for expenses to 4-ti Club Congress,
for the last game scheduled before
Ind., died last Friday night at the
HERE EACH WEDNESDAY age
Marjorie McGehee $15; Total cost
DeMyer Drug Store is making a
Even the heavy wheat purchases the tournament.
lasona Hotel, following a heart atof annual barbecue, feeding over double offer this
Friday and Sattack Mrs. Scott and her husband,
The Prince Sales Company rec- just placed in Canada and Australia
1000, $127.78; Bought and stamped urday on Rux and
GET
YOUR
by
Williams Form- ently opened an Auction
AUTO
Great Britain brought no advanW H. Scott, were enroute to New
Market at
360 farm bureau gate signs $27.75; ula. Turn to an
LICENSE
S
AT
ce in U.S. v.:11eat prices. Britain reFULTON
inside page and the former Wal Beard
Orleans and stopped in Fulton
barn in FulTotal cost of banquets for member- read
I
will
be
in Fulton all day
the
ported the purchase of 61,000.000
advertisement which ton, and auction
overnight. After they retired Mr.
sales of livestock
ship drives, $254.78. Cash on hand speaks for itself.
March 1st and and to Isaac
Scott heard her gasp and Dr. Glenn
will be conducted each Wednesday. bushels of wheat in Australia and
$665 12;
Office and other equipautomobil
e and truck licenses.
Busliart was called, but she was
Mr Kearney who is well known in refused to disclose the size of her
ment $550.00; Bills receivable $880:
See me at the office of Fall &
Charles Allen Williams spent thus vicinity,
dead when he arrived.
is expected to bring a Canadian order, which the New
Bills payable $27.50; Present worth the week end
Fall.
York Journal of Commerce estiwith his parents in load of mules to
The body was shipped to St.
the market next
$2,067.62.
Lexington, Tennessee.
C. N. HOLLAND
Louis. former home of Mrs. Scott.
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All
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;aid comoderation.
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Next we will notice what Faith is publications desired. They are free
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"Outlaw the chesu•off, that enBill May. 'Commissioner, has takit was necessiery for the RepresentWe can find no better definition
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election
an
of
attitude
since
his
atives and Senstors to meet for two
titan the Bible definition. "Faith
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fish leaders rich and powerful.
months'4o talk tver, decide, and representing the people, and his De- is the imbalance of timings hoped for
"Forbid the sit-down and slow
iladriumaimmiammera.h.
partment has become a clearing
vote the laws tnat governed their
and the evidence of things not -, on down, but permit employees prophouse for ideas and suggestions.
constituents. In the present day
It is no trouble for us to I.
er and prompt redress in the courts
This is the kind of public servant
this is unnecessary. It will no longer
the things that we Mee with
for actual grievances.
we hould have in office to reprerequire 100 representatives and 38
eyes, but to believe something ti.
"Force questions of jurisdiction
sent the people,
senators to leave their businetses
we have not seen is real Faith You
to arbitration, and pe
it Federal
or their farms in their home combelieve in George Washington and
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munities and waste needless hours
Abraham Lincoln, but you never
er employee. Allow no agency of and days
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and weeks coming back
have seen them. Have you?
government except the courts to
and forth to Frankfort to pass on mates however as between 40 and Noah had real Faith when he workmeddle in labor relations."
the necessary laws if Representa- 100 millon bushels. For five con- ed and labored for one hundred
Mr. Corlett declares that with the tive Hunnicutt's resolution is car- secutives days, during which
these'and twenty years and preached
weapon of the legitimate strike in ried. At
the present time Repre- orders were aing placed, prices on building the Ark and obeying the
its hands, labor is on more than an sentatives
and Senators come to the U. S. market continued to drop. command of his God
equal footing with management. He Frankfort, each one with his pet Index of Farm Prices & Buying Abraham
had real faith 'a hen he
advocates outright repeal of the bill, many of them unconstitutional,
, PON er
h•ft the Er cif the Chia Ides, his own
Wagner Act, which he says has done and a number of them along the
Secretary Wallave stab a: -It now country, to go to a country he
more than any other law to pre- same lines, and bring them up in appears that our exports in the cur- knew nett feeling that it was the
vent a peaceful relationship between the House and Senate to be voted on, rent marketing year will be smaller , will of God.
His faith was also
employees and employers.
The Legislative Council, created than they would have: been had the :tried when he offered up his own
by a previous Legislature, is prop- world remained at peace." Instead son as a sacrifice, but the Lord
Hospital patients SemcliMes fail to
LINCOLN'S BIG FEE
erly equipped to investigate and of the war being a reason for gov- . happened on the scent. to save the
realize that an Interne is actually a
During his career as a lawyer, check on all prospective bills that ernment abandonment of farm aid day, as he always does, when we
Doctor, who has passed his Medical
Abraham Lincoln's biggest fee was the legislature might plan. It is programs, Wallace says, "On the trust
School tests arid been through from
Him.
received from the Illinois Central Hunnicutt's idea, which we think contrary, it is a reason for strength- By faith Moses, when he
6 to 8 years of preparation. From 2
was born.
to 4 years is the average Internship.
Railroad, which paid him $5.000 is a good one, to recommend to all ening our machinery to accomplish was hid three months by his parfor his services in winning a case, legislators after they are elected in these ends."
ents. When he was come to years,
which if it had been lost might have November to send any bills they • Under Secretary of Agriculture. refused to be called the son of
ruined the road, then in its infancy. might bring up to the Legislative M. L. Wilson, says of the farmers, Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather
When the railroad was granted a Council.
The Legislative Council "They have found already that the to suffer affliction with the people
charter by the state of Illinois in will be required to check on these fighting nations work against ex- of God, than to enjoy the pleasure
YEARS
1851, it was stipulated that the road bills as to their constitutionality, to ports of our farm products. The of sin for a season.
should pay 7 per cent of its gross see that they are not similar with blockade shuts our products out of 2.
411W4111,,
"Without the shedding of
During Internship the
revenues into the state treasury, other bills sent in, and if they be- central Europe. Belligerents want BLOOD there is no remission for
Doctor visits patients
but be exempt from other taxes.
between calls of attendlieve these bills are good and nec- to save their dollars to buy military sin." This is a fundemental Gospel
ing Physician. acts In
Shortly afterward, one of the essary, to send out mimeographed gods; in their buying, they want to truth that many persons have tried
emergencies, keeps
counties assessed the road for taxes, copies of the proposed bills to all favor their own colonial posses- to modify and have stumbled over,
p•tients comfortable
and
in operatIon•
and the latter took the matter to the Representatives and Senators sions, and the neutrals whose goods ,simply because they ytry to make
or o herewer a second
court. Lincoln was the railroad's that have been elected and give may go to enemies."
Ph)sivian Is needed, but
themselves believe that there isn't
does nothing on his oisn
attorney, and lost the case in the them a chance to study them. If
anything, or merit in the Shed
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lower court, but on appeal to the they are unconstitutional or simi- TRADE ISSUE MADE
Blood of Jesus Christ. As a matter
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state Supreme Court he won.
lar to other bills. the Legislative
Ina
fact,
very
under older and more
of
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Blood
has been a
POLITICAL FOOTBALI.
experienced Doctors Is
If the final decision had been Council shall so state to the legislaimportant factor all along in highly
concentrated
By mutual consent of both part- religious
unfavorable to the railroad, other tor who sent it in. If the Representpractive. Each two years
services and it runs '
et Internship Is about equivalent in esperience
to five
counties naturally would have tax- ative or Senator still wants to bring ies, the heavy political oratory is a scarlet thread through the Haat
of private practice.
agreements at this session of Con- Be•fore
Christ shed His blood for
gress. A continuous and heavy drum the remission of sins,
there were
barrage is expected to continue bulls, goats,
doves and such like
For the Best In New Furniture
throughout this pre-election ses- brought to be
offered on the alter
sion. to be. interrupted only if farm ,of
sacrifices The blood of Jesus
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pressure for the income certificate Christ was
sufficient for all and it
plan or for other changes in pre- cleanses
from all sin. I John 1:7.
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sent program forces a revision of "But if
we- walk in th light as be i7
plans.
in the light we have fellowship
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The farmers of the United States with another and the blood
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For Bargains In Used Furniture
get aa's of their income from the
Christ cleanse th from all sin."
domestic market and only 7.7 from 3.
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'Without Holiness TIO
the world mark( t. Yet, paradoxic- shall see the Lord." Hebrews 12 14.
ally enough. Congress is now de- This is another truth of the Bible
voting 931; or more of its farm or- which has caused much confusion,
atory to reciprocal trade agree- backsliding, and criticism. Many
ments and 7'; or less to domestic preacher have failed to say more
problems.
M=Ker
about it. Because if a question comes
The Republican chieftains are in a persons mind it is the preachstill unable to formulate an agri- er's business to help keep his mem—EAT AT—
cultural program, though four sep- bers in the straight and narrow
arate committees have been work- path and to help solve any problem,
etione
129 University St.
MARTIN, TENN.
ing on this task. In the Democratic I i if t is within his powescamp, Wallace has endorsed the in- If this statement is in the Bible,
come certificate plan, originated and and there isn't any doubt but what
developed by the National Farm- ,it is, then why shouldn't people
ers Union, but the rest of the par- 'know and understand it.
Modernistic and Comfortablt
' ty's high command has yet to reach It is essential first, because it says
i
a decision .
Good Food Served Right
' so.
-It is essential second, because of
1 W. C. T. U. PROGRAM TO
' the power that cames with it.
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
BE PLANNED MARCH 1-2 It is essential third. because if we
I
KELLEY SEED
I
.
--see God we must have it
: Lexington, Ky., Feb. 22—Inten- How can we get it
K 1 1 1, E V ' S
First, tarry
sive campaigns aimed at correcting until you be endued with power.
IMPROVED STANDING 1'r BIIKLEY TOBACCO SEED-THE LONG I.EAF CIGARETTE TYPE
local conditions considered "inim- Second. The witness comes by the
Orismator Bu,,okini T1D.
KPILLEY
KM1.EY
sied
More Eas:ly
SEE TIIE
teal to the American home" will act of faith like in your convertion.
KELLEY More Leave,. per Plant
KELLSY To Prodnetion for 40 TeSII
'be planned March 1-2 in the Ken- You believe the altar sanctifies the
welsh. per Plant
KULLEY More
KELLEY Constantly Improved
tucky Hotel. Louisville. at a two- gift and your offering is received.
KELLEY—Standing Up Leaf
KELLEY The Tons Today
state conference of local and state Luke 11:13. "If ye then, being evil,
PRICE—One-fourth oUriee package. 50c; One-half ounce packMODERN
ECONOMICAL
W. C T. U. officers of Kentucky know how to give good gifts unto
age. $1.00; One ounce package, $200, In lots of eight (81 or
and Tennessee
more ounces, cash with order, $1.50 per ounce.
your children how
much more
Ask for a Demonstration
REMEMBER!
That thru 40 years of experience and constant
Mrs. I.udie Day Pickett of Wil shall your heavenly Father give
improvement, KELLEY'S SEED produce more pounds of betmorn Kentucky. W C'. T. U. presi- the Holy Spirit to them that ask
that brings you more money per acre.
ter
quality
dent, in announcing the conference Him?" Do you have to shout, No
Sc,- our AUTHORIZED AGENTS. They are over the Entire
said that the campaigns in local Do you have to speak in an unknown
Burley Belt and make delivery from their office,
Kentucky communities would be tongue? No Then, what do you have
—or Order Direct from
MA field Malta it
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part of a National W. C. T. U. pro- to do when you get the experience?
R.
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And thum nothing is wast. evidences of laziness were growing.
W11 Cut the things with an energy
; d. even burdock.
INDIVIDUAL CULLING
not at all related to our desire for
/NCI:BAT/ON
CAREFUL
We took out
1I JIIIII0141°WII weeds they Wwd l." n clean farm ytird.
be named, for their appearance at on them our own disappointment at
Now we have
have always been our motto
our first English settlement, though not being allowed to be creatures
scientistm think they ultimately of leisure. Burdock and cockle'
added a new personal service NVilich is in keepI came (morn Asia. If they were not burs akti caused flitch labor on the
ing with our personality chicks. Each order
weeds. they would Ix. bilihlY re- farm in another direction. Horses
(if a 1.00 or more chix vitt it k's you to a visit withguided for their trumpet-shams' got their manes clotted with burs;
flowers, beloved of the long-ton- sh„p were excellent ',Aging places
out charge from our field man, who is both
gued night-flying moths. as
In fact,
this ,hfo,,r,sttuhdemin.
slpiirminctlwie,
I rained anti experienced on poultry raising.
a perennial "datura,"
(lie
11g
ilht v*
o':1:
1
'A
fh4u
wv"I is "lied seiennfleallY. 13 way through the big basketful of it
HATCHES THREE TIMES WEEKLY
grown for its flowers III many an to find and remove these pesky
"nl-f"sin""ed aa 1(11'It. The leave8 burs.
But they brought us lots
are medicinal and were once used of fun in the form of neighborly
extensively
as a poultice for visits, for everybody who came
sprained or broken bones. Old- did his share in picking the wool.
fashioned doctors talked learnedly After all, what vegetable creatures
Of strarnonium, the drug made from have any more associations than
l'IlloNE 483 "Home of Personality Chicks" FULTON, KY.
the plant.
these three sturdy weeds of the
Cockleburs are Important enough horse lot?
.Illy
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Relief At Last
For Your Cough

CREOMULSION

Personality Chicks
Ahead Again!!!

•

•

FULTON HATCHERY

COUNTY AGENT
•

LAST CALL!
for 1939 Taxes
PA 1* YOUR STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL and
LEVY TAXES BEFORE

March 1, 1940
Sure penally and interest which will be added
beginning March 1st, 1910
•

Stale Department of Agriculture is Demanding That Owners of Dogs Must Buy Tags for
1910, or be punished
I WILL BE AT

City National Bank
Fulton, Ky., Feb. 27, 28, and 29
('rutchfield, Ky., Februry 23rd

0. C. HENRY
SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR

The Agricultural
Adjustment
ministration today announced the
;ate of the parity payments which
;.III lie made to producers who
;ht 44i11,411 their 1940 acriage alII

T1

la la appropriation act proII for these payment:: to be
;;•:al. on the five be,lc (TOPS In
III
v.-1.1ch includycl c 'Ii, cotton.
111111114, rive and wheat. If the 1939
:.%erage
111.11i
perettll I ' 1.41111 y,
: toiled 1939 :,.•;is.,n
!owe for
'each kind of tobacco was above 75
percent of parity, no price adjustment payment will be made on tobacco in 1940. The payment will be
made on the normal yield of each
producer's acreage allotment. The
rat.. announced which applies in
Kentucky are: cotton 1.55 cents per
iiiund; corn 5 cents per bushel;
wheat 10 cents per bushel.
Besides the parity
payment.
fairners who cooperate in the 1940
AAA farm program, and plant
within their acreage allotment, will
receive agricultural conservation
payments, at the following rates.
corn 10 cents per bushel; cotton 1.8
cents per pound; wheat 9 cents per
bushel.
Farmers having spring pigs to
pasture will do well to sow an acre
two of rape in March or early
April for spring hog pasture. The
land should be broken and worked i
down to a fine seed bed. The seed
should be broadcast at the rate of
10 to 12 pounds to the acre and covered lightly. It should be ready to!
pasture within six weeks, and
should furnish pasture for 12 to 15
shoats per acre. An acre of rape
sometimes saves as much as 50
bushels of corn in feeding a bunch ,
of hogs.
The poultry department of the:
College of Ariculture suggests to I
Kentucky turkey raisers that it is:
time to begin feeding hens to stimulate laying for the hatching season.
Any good (thicker. laying mash will
do. To make one at home, mix 200
pounds of wheat bran or middlings, 1

tor loth k gelid
" from CUM hynop
toms like 60(1.
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It's CHEAPER To
Have Your Car
REPAIRED!
IP1

/I .11

11 I

suffer frees Cold'?

,.
v

)4111 !Iwo.

Have Your Car Properly Checked and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!
We have all the modern equipment neces.•,ary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your car a thorough check-up
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have.
It's more economical to keep your car in
good running condition, besides the pleasure
and comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performance.
Protect Yourself and Family—and Your In'Trawls( by Keeping Your Car in the
Proper Running Cotulition.

Brady Bros.
Garage

GET RID OF WASH DAY
DRUDGERY THIS WAY
With the New 1940 Heavy Duty
Deluxe ABC Electric Washer and
Twin Rinsing Tubs You Have Whiter
Clothes At Greater Savings In Time
and Money—and You Have Cleaner
Clothes With Less Wear and Tear

FOR THE PRICE OF 2 CANDY BARS
With an electric washer you can
easily do a big family washing (including garments, table and bed linens,
toss els, etc.) at a cost of 10 cents a week
for electricity—the price of just two
candy bars.
REDDY KIT OWATT,
)cur decimal seriattL.

A really outstanding value, this ABC Washer
has a one-piece solid steel chassis, fully enclosed
silent mechanism, automatic drain pump that
empties tub quickly, full-powered rubbermounted motor, strong touch-release swinging
wringer with oversize balloon rollers, large
capacity corrugated paneled tub—and it's
finished throughout in gleaming white.
As illustrated—the twin rinsing tubs are
stoutly made of heavy-gauge rust-proof metal,
and they are mounted on a sturdy steel frame
with castor-fitted feet for easy MONing.
FOR A LIMITED TIME—This top-quality
extra %aloe home washer combination is offered
at a bargain price. It is really an unusual buying
opportunity for all you thrifty houses\ ives.
TOMORROW—Be sure to come to our
\Ill)'1\ room for a free demonstration of this ABC
equipment and all details of our offer. Don't
wait till too late!
SEE YOUR DEALER FOR OTHER STANDARD
MAKES OF ELECTRIC WASHERS

KENTUCKY

UTJLITIES

COMPANY
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
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a or go straight to bed complete-1Y' this for me and none of my trausbfrom ii deep stage of cold that has
refreshme
nts.
Thornpson. Misses Alice Sowell and
member of the Church of Christ at fagged out. I'd be forced to get up' l.5
has returned. I can't praise flekept him indisposed many days.
Clarice Bondurant
McConnell and the funeral was w relieve my kidneys until I was e„nsa
enough."
Mr. Arnie Cashon, Dukedom, is
DINNER GIVEN BY
held by Elder Harold Watson
so
worn
out
and
tired
when
mornat
improved at Fulton hospital, where
MR. AND MRS. BOB WIIITE
Walnut
genuine Rehm ga today at
Grove
Get
'
ing
carne
Church
that
I
could
FULTO
hardly
Friday
N HOSPITAL
get
at
he has been a patient several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White enter- 3 p.m. Burial was
in nearby ceme- my clothes on.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields, Union
rained at the Tuir home onnitghhet M
tehrayrgss
ettli W. W. Jones & Sons in
th-',
wajy
Hubert Allison
- is impraving
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
field highway
esday
Stafford, Martin, were guests of after a recent operation.
a well-planned dinner.
Mrs. Herman Drewry and son are
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. LawSixteen guests were present and
SIRS. DORA JONES WELCH
rence McClain, the past week -end. getting along fine.
a delicious two course dinner was
Mrs. Dora Jones Vt:eich. wife of
Billie Bard Sullivan is receiving
Roads are impassible through this
served at four card tables, which John N. Welch.
died Saturday atsection due to the freeze a few ria at mod.
were centered with vases of roses ternoon from a
Ilt•ndon
short illness of I:it
-Vright
was
admitted
weeks ago. All gravel roads are
and
baby
breath.
The
evening was and pneumonia. She was born Augclainaged extensively and will re- Tuesday for tre-atment for pneu-!spent informally
.
ust 30, 1883, the daughter of Mt
quire a great amount of work to monia.
Irish Potatoes. 16 lbs ______
'
Those
present
_.
were: Mrs. Felix and Mrs. W. L. Jones. She was a
Ernest Bowlin
was dismissed
get them in better condition.
Bright of Nashville, Mrs. liarde- 'Christian Science
Sweet Potatoes, fine for baking, 3 lbs. ____ 11c
believer
Wednesda
and
Y.
gave
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz spent
man
Howard of Chicago, Mr. and much of her time to it.
Turnips, fancy Purple-top. I lbs. __
Mts. Henry Sublett and dough9c
She was
Thursday vsith Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Mr. anci Mrs. J. D. not only loved by the
ter of Clinton are doing nicely,
Celery, Lelluei, fancy, 2 I or
people of the
15c
Lassiter and Mrs B. L. Daron,
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley, community where
Dewey Johnson is Improving.
she was reared.
Cabbage, fresh green. 3 lbs.
Messrs. Paid and John CavenMrs. Willie Hall continues about Mr. anti Mrs. L. 0. Bradford. Mr. but by a great number scattered
Carrots
, fresh big bunches, each
and
Mrs.
_
G.
G.
Bard,
over
Mr.
Mrs.
the
and
states
same.
the
where she had tray.'
Grapefr
R.
II.
uit.
Wade,
61-size, extra large, sweet, 1 for 1'
T.
M.
Franklin,
eled
the
a
great
7
(.:r
ef
deal.
Mrs. J. V. Wallace- and son were
• host and hostess.
Oranges, 176-size, dozen
She leaves her husband, father
dismissed Tuesday.
__
18e
and step-mother, one sister. Mrs.
John Ladd, Fulton, Route 4, was
pplcs, fancy yellow. dozen
__ 15r
BACKACHE - SORENESS -STIFFNESS
R. T. Taylor, one nephew, W. L.
dismissed Tuesday after treatment! MISS RUBY BYARS
Apples, Stayman, Winesap, 2 dozen
____
25e
.ENTERT
AINS
CLUB
Taylor, both of Fulton. one niece.
Mrs. S. V. Foy and danghter were,
Motor Oil, Gulf Traffic, 2 gal.
Muss Ruby Byars entertained Mrs. Eucal C. Grisham
_ 88e
dismissed Sunday.
of Newbern,:
Dried Apples,('ountry, really nice, lb
'Tuesday afternoon at her home on Tenn., three aunts,
101,4e
Miss Mildred Roberts was dis- ,
Mrs. Martha
If first good rubbings with soothing,
Fourth street, being hostess to the ' Qualls and Mrs. M. F.
Coffee, Peaberry, ground-u-hik-C-wail„? lbs. 39c
warming MustRrole don't bring you . missed Sunday after treatment.
Jones, both
glorious relief from those torturing mule
lweekly bunco club, of which she is • of Martin, Mrs.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, National, 12 to box lie
Hulcy Hicks of
was dismissed
ruler aches and pains—due to cold---by 1 Arnie Cachon
i not a member. Mrs. John Morris : Clinton, and one uncle,
all means see your doctor. But Musterolei
Monday.
J. J. KenLighthouse Cleanser, a good cleaner, 3 boxes lie
usually DOES THE WORK—
was the only visitor among the I nedy of Redlands, Calif.
Musterole gives quirk relief because I Mrs. E. F. Horner was dism:ssed
Baking Powder, a 12-oz. can for __
three tables of players.
____ Sr
it's MORE than "just a salve." It's a
1 Due to road conditions the body
Sunday.
wonderful soothing **counter-irrfKujoi, a good wallpaper cleaner, 1 can ____ Rfir
After the usual number of games was taken to the home of her
tont" which penetrate the outer layer,
sis- .
of the skin to help eaarland congeetioss i Miss Evelyn Ilornbeak continues Mrs. Morris made bunco score and .ter, Mrs. Taylor in Fulton where it ,
Tobacco, Union Leader, for cigarette or pipe
and pain. Used by mlnont for over BO
2 for __
years! it etreneth,„ Regular. Children's I to improve after several weeks ill-, her prize was a lovely pair of pot- remained until Monday. Funeral
tery vases. Mrs. Edith Connell, high .services were held at 2
(mild) and Extra Strong, 40f.
in Tampa. Fla,
p.m. Mn.
Soap, Octagon or P & G, 7 giant bars _____ _ 2S-c
score,
received
ash
an
day
tray set, and
at Good Springs Church by,
Breakfast Bacon, Independent, Sliced. 2 lbs. 33c
1 Ivan Jones Jr., is reported on the
I sick list this week at his home on Mrs. Joe Davis. booby, was given Miss Frances Galbraith, Christian
Sausage, pure pork, made country way,2 lbs. 23.c
powder
puffs.
Science Reader. Burial was in a •
1 Central-as'.
1
Miss Byars served a party plate nearby cemetery, in charge
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean, lb
i Miss Margaret Puckett spent the
of W.
_ 121
/
2c
Pork Chops, small lean, lb
' week end with Miss Virginia Ann with George Washington favors. W. Jones and Sons.
16c
The club will meet next week with
Active pallbearers were Klyce
Better Than A hlustald Plaster!
Hill in Clint, •
Sausage, Mayrose, breakfast links, lb ____
Mrs. Isennis Williams on Central Parker, C. A. Stephens, ml Tay20'
----Dinner Links. lb
.asenue.
lor, Nace Rose, Chas. Ross and Add___ 2$c
Salt Meat for boiling, 2 lbs.
ison Conley. Honorary pallbearers
_
13r
Lyle Hummel of DuQuoin, Ill., were Dr. D. L. Jones, Dick FarmSmoked Meat, 2 lbs. __
17e
Tent last Friday with his mother er, Ed Parker, Sam Hunter, R.
Lard, Magrose or Laclede, the best, 4 lbs. __
H.
35c
Mrs. Maude Hummel on Norman- Taylor, Gaither Landrum, Brownie
Country Sausage in sack, Smoked or Fresh
st.
Guthrie, Albert Brann, Wilma ParIn time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
Dressed Hens and Fryers — Really Nice
Mrs.
Felix
equipm
ker,
Bright of Nashville is
J. M. Cavender.
ent in
and have the finest wrecking
visiting friends here.
FOR BETTER PRICES and BETTER
Western Kentucky
SERVICE SOON FOR
Mrs. Hal Mummel and son reMRS. DOLLIE FOSTER
ANOTHER PICK1,E GROCERY
turned to their home in Dyersburg
Mrs. Millie Foster died Friday
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
last week end after a visit with afternoon at the home of her sisher parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B ter, Mrs. Jeff Inman, near Union
PHONE 221i
Edwards on the Martin highway. City, after a long illness
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE, ANT
Funeral
TIMM
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford spent services were held Saturday
EAST STATE LINE
afterFULTON, KT.
..,esday in Memphis and saw noon at the Hornbeak
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
Funeral
'..ne With the Wind."
Home, conducted by Rev. Moore
t.
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"The Benefits of Retonga
Are Lasting"

AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS '
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Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Still
Whittling On Those Prices!

MUSCULAR
PAINS-ACHE

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

PICKLE'S GROCERY
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I HOSIERY SALE
at GRANT'S
SATURDAY, February 24
rill/

Inshioncil

Ill sal,

Crepe HOSE
3-thread in
.111 new spring shades
Si:es 81 z to 1n 1 2
ONE P.11R

i

55c
7'WO PA IRS
)II
$1000

# ____

Slight irregulars of
98e Hose
Our Supply ui These Hose is Limited. So if Intl
Expect to Take Advantage of this Sale, hi
Here Early

Sale On This Item Starts at 9 and Lasts
Until the Hose Are Sold

Grant & Co.
To 1 npAll the
All I IP Time
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Big Double Feature
ROY ROGERS
JACK HOLT
—in-—in-

Rigers
Round Up"

-Rough

"Fugitive at
Large"

SUNDAY — MONDAY -- TUESDAY
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
JACKIE COOPER
VICTOR

McLAGLI:N

-in—

"BIG GUY"
\
Wed. - Thurs.
Brought back by
Popular Request
PETTF DAVIS

JACK RANDALL
—in-

"OVERLAND
MAIL"
CONIEDV
Fri. - Sat.
Big Double Feature
WM. BOYD
—in--

"Santa Fe
Marshall"

—in—

"The Old
Maid"
—with—
GEORGE BRENT

0.4

—Also—
JOE PENNER
—in—

"The Day the
Rookies Wept"
Plus Chapter 1
"Daredevils of the Red
Circle"
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were then presented,
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1111.1psoily" by Peggy
11,4". I 4.,•
1,I.,s
.
I'S Joan Bullock, 1,11,
\‘.
pupils of Miss Martha Norman I, .1
II, NI,
ki,., i I vt.
;0,d
Lowe An interesting article, taken
!Ilan the Parent •Teattliers rvlaga
At the coneltision it
'Inc. was given IlY Mrs. Martin Mrs, Wiseman 114.111 Inch
•.
Noll The article. "Jack and JIM reevived hose Mrs. Campbell
.
the adolesrent boY' ttiid bunco score atul her Prize
povvder. Mrs. Wade
the business session the, WIWI', 54.11$given tinwiler puffs.
minutes of the January meeting
Mrs. Nil:Knight served a part)
were read by the secretary, Mrs, 1,1„ti.,
Eldridge Grymes, and a report
was given by the treasurer, Mrs., MRS J. E FALL IMSTESS
Sam Campbell. Mrs. Carl Puckett
Mrs, J. E. Fall was hostess Tiles
tinnounced that Miss Fern Snow's day ;it her Ittatie on Vine street,
glass was the winner of a prize for entertaining members of her reignhaving the most parents present ! lar bridge club and several visitors
;it the January meeting
Visitors were Mrs. Felix Bright of
Supt. IA.wis announced plans for Nashville, Mrs. Maxvitell 1%1(Dade,
the WPA kitchen to be oliened in Mrs. Lawrence Holland, Mrs. J. E
the school, Mrs. Koelling
Fail. Jr. and Mrs. Robert II Bin,
cd a Potato drive and told of the . ford.
prize to be awarded to the child
A delicious two yours'. hinelte,,n
w ho h t•i ngs On. nicest Irish or was 1,ei yea at three ('ill (I
••W4•4•1 p1.tal44. These pntatoes will George Washington idea was (•
led Mit
be toed in the WPA kit11101.
flowers, .
Mr. 1 1(.11;111(1 reported on the Place earths.
play -No Foolm' " hich was sponGames of contract bridge
•
•,orisl by the P. T. A. recently and enjoyed during the afternoon at,.
.tat44(I that they cleared $77.18.
Mrs. R. S. Williams was given a
The nieeting was then adjourn- prize for high score among the clult
ed to meet next on Tuesday, members. Mrs. Fall, Jr. was awarded the guest prize and Mrs. Bright
March 12
was also given a nice gift.
1,OTT1E MOON CIRCLE
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Suldett of
IlantINt W. M. U. met Monday night
Clinton announce the birth of a
at the home of Miss Tommie Nell
daughter Monday morning in the
Gates on Central avenue, with
Fulton IfospitaL
Mrs
Malcolm Smith, co-hostess.
"rhe meeting WaS "Wiled with pray
er by Miss Ann I.(4. Cochran. T'
president, Mrs. Tom Beadles, cot,
ducted a brief business session, ;
I I 1 1 ‘IRD
—
,luring which time
Miss Cochran
LOST-- 1
•
acted as secretary in the absence
dozen Collar
pads, heti...,
•4 Miss Nelle Marie Mooneyharn,
i „i.ress Office :mil
Fult•
Mi.,4 Elizabeth Williamson was Jones Ice Company in
in charge of the program and re- Liberal reward for return. Farmet
! viewed the mission book, "Give and Son, Dukedom, Tenn.
2tp
; Ye Them Tii Eat." The meeting
WIN cl4Is4.44.1 with prayer.
SALESMAN WANTED
During the social hour refreshUnexpected Change makes ay.,'
] merits were st rved to eighteen
members and tine visitor, Mrs. Til- able fine Rawleigh Route in 1.1
ton County. Nearby dealer ni.oh•
man Adams.
sales of $60 last week. Exception it
opportunity for right man. Mut-t
CIRCLE MET AT CHURCH
Circle Four of the Baptist Mis- have car. Write Ran leigh's, Dent
,ionary Society met Monday after • KYA-82-201, Freeport, Ill,
noon at the church. Seven members attended with one visitor, Mn:, , NOTICE—I now have the agem ,
Earl Ta,v•lor, president of the g,.„. for Watkins Products for Fulton
and will make regular rounds.
eral W. M. U.
:An
' The meeting was opened with L. Taylor.
prayer by Ms. R. B. Allen, and a
tbiort businuss session followed
(barge of thy chairman, Mr.
(•
Sugg. The scripture lesson, Ma!, 8:30-45, was read by Mrs. Sug
LAST TIME—TODAY
'Thy meeting was then turned 44‘',1
to Mrs. Carl Hastings, who, in a
"Inside Information"
very interesting way, gave the' with JUNE LANG, HARRY CARES'
mission book "Give Ye Them to Eat." •
and DICK FORAN
The group was dismissed with
ALSO SHORTS
prayer by Mrs. Taylor.
—
SATURDAY ONLY
ACE OF CLUBS
"Thunder Mountain"
Mrs. Presley Campbell was hostwith GEORGE O'BRIEN
ess to the Ace of Clubs Tuesday
GENE AUTRY SERIAL
night at her home on Jefferson
NEWS and CARTOON
street. Six members and two visitors vvere present. Visitors were
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Miss Ethylene Oliver of Shreve"Four Feathers"
port. La. and Mrs. Raymond PeepV. AUBRY SMITH and
les.
JIM DERPREZ in
After the bridge games Mrs. WalAll Technicolor. One of the Biggest
lace Shankle held high score and
and Best Pictures of the Year.
received lingerie as prize. Mrs. Paul
ALSO SHORTS
Workman, who cut consolation, was
given a price.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Campbell served cherry pi,
and coffee. Mrs. Dewitt Matthews "A Shriek in the Night"
with GINGER ROGERS
will be hostess to this club next
and LYLE TALBOT
Tuesday night.
ALSO SHORTS

•n MINED ADS°

ORPHEUM PROGRAM

MRS FELIX BRIGHT
THURS.-FRI., FEB. 29, MARCH I
HONOREE AT PARTY
"Prison Without Bars"
Mrs. M. C. Payne was hostess to a
ALSO SHORTS
bridge party Monday night at her
home on Second street, honoring
Mrs. Felix Bright of Nashville, who •
Admission 10c To All
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AND A GIRL
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